
Community Outreach
for Life‛s Journey

712-393-4673 (HOPE)
Denison, Iowa

Everyone hits hard times
in their life journey.

For professional & co tial assistance for an
issue in your family, please make an appointment

by calling, emailing or stopping by.

Join the Journey!
Even little things can help, and that is our mission

- to do what we can to lighten the load.

Become the Heartbeat of 
Crawford County!

Please consider if you can help. If interested in
volunteering or making a donation, please contact

us or return the completed insert.

A little helps a lot
In order to fu l this local ministry, we need

ncial support from all the communities
within Crawford County. No donation is too

small. Your contribution will be applied to
direct time assisting those in need.

We are an IRS-approved nonpro t (501c3)
charitable organization.

712-393-4673 (HOPE)

Join us on Facebook for inspiring
messages & local event postings

A Christian,
denomination-neutral effort in-

Crawford County to be the action
form of love for our neighbor!

Crossroads of Crawford County is designed
to be an inviting & safe starting place for
people to come with their personal and

family situations.

Finding resources that help - connecting families with
information according to unique needs such as
substance abuse, marital discord, mental health
issues, parenting challenges, teen years’ issues,
�nancial management basics & anything else.

Referral - linking with professionals, programs and
services plus collaborative ongoing support.

Christian encouragement - journeying with individuals
and families in search of hope and empowerment.

Connection with Pathway Partners - in order to
optimize support, connecting with trained mentors or
helpers can be an option.

Our work involves:

Let each of you look not only to
his own interests, but also to the 

interests of others 
Philippians 2:4 (ESC)



Crossroads of Crawford County is a Christion outreach for the people and communities in Crawford County
It seeks to match people with resources which fit their personal or family needs while 

encouraging and supporting them through the situation.  

We provide these basic services regardless of ability to pay.
Specialized services may require a fee.

Pregnancy Resource Center
Strengthening options when a pregnancy is unplanned,
untimely, or di�cult.  Providing a�rmation through
prenatal health issues or when loss of pregnancy brings
grief. Enabling healthy decision making through safe,
co tial, and sensitive help.

Family & Personal Reinforcement
Encouraging intentional growth and change in parents, 
individuals, or families for any area of need such as
emotional struggles, mental health  challenges, marriage,
con ict and custodial matters.

Single Parent Support
A place where single parents can grow in their
parenthood through support, education, & modeling.   

Adoption Consultation
Inviting healthy adoption through consultation, referral,
training, and creative support services for all members
of the adoption triad. 

Caregiver Support
Refueling weary caregivers who daily tend to their
special needs child, medically needy family member,
or person in special circumstances. 

Senior Care
Embracing life through its sunset years by helping with
personal assistance such as household tasks, friendship,
support, and education & resourcing for them and their
extended family.

A safe starting place
                   An encouraging middle place
                                                 A healthy ending place

Our Vision is to grow the communities within Crawford County stronger and healthier, in addition to offering
a Christian form of love for our neighbors in need through mentoring, volunteering, and befriending.

We have a reserved area at our site for the resale
of a variety of handcra�ed items and gi�s. Custom

orders by the cra�ers who have helped us are
encouraged! All proceeds help us o�set our

monthly expenses. 
Please see our website for store hours.

Available by appointment. Fee may apply.
Please contact us to reserve the area or inquire.

Visit our ‘mini store‛ area !
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